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Varieties, Varieties, Varieties 

Variety selection is a decision that will affect you for many years 

because the goal is to maximize profitability in each year of the 

crop cycle.  Sugarcane variety choices for planting in 2017 include 

four that should occupy the majority of planted acreages (HoCP 96-

540, L 01-283, L 01-299, and HoCP 04-838) and three that should 

occupy fewer acreages (L 99-226, HoCP 00-950 and Ho 07-613). 

HoCP 09-804 is a new variety release from 2016—every effort 

should be made to continue to expand this variety. Variety selec-

tion should emphasize managing risk over the entire crop cycle. 

Yield potential, disease and insect resistance, stubbling ability, 

and cold tolerance are the primary driving forces for variety selec-

tion. Your own experience and record keeping become important in 

variety selection decisions. 

No single sugarcane variety is perfect - each has inherent risk. 

With brown rust and so many other diseases, new insects, and 

tough winters, variety diversification is important.  Because each 

variety has an element of risk, no single variety should occupy 

more than 50 percent of your 2017 planting. 

With the release of each new sugarcane variety, the Louisiana sug-

ar industry remains poised to handle the many challenges faced 

each growing season.  Good luck with planting in 2017! 

You cannot manage 
varieties unless you 

maximize their potential 
through a healthy seed-

cane program! 



Outfield Trials:  2014—2016 
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Variety Sugar per Acre Cane Yield Sugar per Ton 

  (lbs/A) (tons/A) (lbs/ton) 

Plant-cane 

HoCP 96-540 8592 31.7 272 
L 99-226 9376 32.1 292 

HoCP 00-950 9374 30.3 309 
L 01-283 8922 30.6 292 
L 01-299 8689 31.2 279 

HoCP 04-838 9126 32.2 284 
Ho 07-613 9329 31.9 292 

HoCP 09-804 9150 31.6 290 

First Stubble 

Variety Sugar per Acre Cane Yield Sugar per Ton 

  (lbs/A) (tons/A) (lbs/ton) 

HoCP 96-540 7270 25.6 285 
L 99-226 8311 27.4 306 

HoCP 00-950 7411 23.4 319 
L 01-283 8292 27.1 308 
L 01-299 8679 29.5 296 

HoCP 04-838 7518 26.1 289 

Ho 07-613 7630 25.1 305 

HoCP 09-804 8237 27.4 301 

Second Stubble 

Variety Sugar per Acre Cane Yield Sugar per Ton 

  (lbs/A) (tons/A) (lbs/ton) 

HoCP 96-540 5834 21.6 271 
L 99-226 6948 23.9 291 

HoCP 00-950 6677 21.7 310 
L 01-283 7198 24.4 296 
L 01-299 7635 27.2 282 

HoCP 04-838 6769 23.9 283 

Ho 07-613 5959 20.4 292 
HoCP 09-804 7262 25.1 290 

Third Stubble 

Variety Sugar per Acre Cane Yield Sugar per Ton 

  (lbs/A) (tons/A) (lbs/ton) 

HoCP 96-540 5526 22.0 251 

L 99-226 7009 25.6 277 

HoCP 00-950 6722 23.0 294 
L 01-283 7503 26.4 285 
L 01-299 7904 29.7 271 

HoCP 04-838 7006 25.8 274 

Ho 07-613 5454 20.0 276 
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HoCP 96-540 

HoCP 96-540 was the second most widely 

grown variety in 2016, with L 01-299 replac-

ing it as the leading variety. Some growers 

have planted this variety on over 50% of their 

acreage, while others have no acreage devot-

ed to the variety. The variety has provided 

growers with excellent yield potential, good 

response to ripeners, good cold tolerance, 

and rebounds well from drought conditions.  The disease package is 

good, with the exception being brown rust.  HoCP 965-540’s weakness 

is stubbling ability, which can lead to increased grass pressure and 

lower yields.  The wet harvest of 2015 hurt some stubble fields of 

HoCP 96-540. To manage risk in the variety, it should occupy 20-25 % 

of your farm’s acreage. Budget for a fungicide application—it pays. 

L 99-226 

Acreage of L 99-226 continues to de-

crease.  The variety has high sugar per 

acre yields along with very good sugar 

per ton of cane.  L 99-226 grows vigor-

ously and competes well with grasses 

and other weeds. It is resistance to the 

sugarcane borer and has been used where insecticide use is limited. 

L 99-226 stubbles well, but in the northern portions of the sugar belt, 

it did not stubble well after the cold and wet winter of 2013-14. The 

variety is difficult to plant and harvest due to lodging and shucki-

ness.  Growers should remember that the variety is susceptible to 

brown rust, smut, and leaf scald.  L 99-226 has been more widely 

planted along Bayou Teche and should only be a minor part of your 

planting in 2016. I recommend planting no more than 5 % of your to-

tal planted cane acres. 
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HoCP 00-950 

Released in 2007, this variety has met with mixed reactions.  HoCP 00-

950 has the highest sugar per ton of any variety released by the Louisi-

ana sugarcane breeding program.  Its sugar per acre yields in plant-

cane are very good, but there can be a steady decrease in stubble cane 

yields that is not always offset by high sugar per ton.  HoCP 00-950’s 

best fit is on well drained sandier land.  The variety has been used when 

growers run out of ripened cane or on rainy 

days.  In fact, many growers have seen sugar 

per ton levels rise in these situations.  This 

variety has a good disease package, but in 

wet years, the disease red stripe can be prev-

alent and can cause significant yield loss. 

HoCP 00-950 can have some top breakage in 

high winds. Growers should consider planting 

a small acreage of HoCP 00-950 on good land. 

Sugarcane Variety Highlights 

L 01-283 

L 01-283 has good sugar per acre, erectness, excellent stubbling ability, 

and cold tolerance.  Naturally occurring off-types began appearing in the 

variety soon after release.  Yield trials determined that high levels of off-

types can decrease sugar per acre in L 01-283.  Off-types are stress in-

duced and keeping the variety on sandy to mixed land has helped decrease 

the percentage of off-types.  The variety overwinters well, and early spring 

and summer growth is impressive.  Early har-

vest sugar and tonnage in the variety make it 

a good choice for many farming operations. 

Watch for late season borer infestations and 

budget for a fungicide to control rust. Keep 

planted acreage around 5—10%. Plant on 

your best land. L 01-283 is not for everyone, 

but it is a major variety for some growers in 

the more northern parishes. 
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Sugarcane Variety Highlights 

L 01-299 

L 01-299 was released in 2009 and is now the leading variety grown in the 

state.  The obvious appeal is high tonnage in stubble crops and its ability 

to perform well across all soil types.  L 01-299 has resistance to the sugar-

cane borer and brown rust. Watch for smut.  Inoculated trials indicate the 

variety can get high levels of smut, but L 01-299 seems to possess a level 

of field resistance.  L 01-299 is susceptible to the disease brown stripe, 

which is at its highest level very early in the 

growing season. The variety is slow to 

emerge after planting and should not be cov-

ered too deeply.  L 01-299 has been a good 

choice for black (heavy) land. Because of its 

high tonnage, many growers have used high-

er rate ranges of glyphosate for ripening. L 01

-299 will be widely planted in 2017. As al-

ways, I  recommend keeping the acreage be-

low 50%. 
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HoCP 04-838 

HoCP 04-838 was released in 2011.  The variety has a very good disease 

package, good harvesting characteristics, resistance to the sugarcane 

borer, and excellent cold tolerance. The variety is similar to HoCP 96-540 

in that it has been planted primarily on light soils. With regard to yield in 

older stubble crops, the performance of HoCP 04-838 has been somewhat 

erratic. The variety makes a good stand of 

cane, but that does not always translate into 

yield in the stubble crops. The variety has 

not grown well under dry conditions. Position 

the variety for late harvest to take ad-

vantage of its excellent cold tolerance. At 

harvest, clean the variety aggressively to 

help lower its fiber content. HoCP 04-838 

should occupy 10—20 % of your planting. 



Sugarcane Variety Highlights 

Ho 07-613 

Ho 07-613 was released in 2014.  The variety has very good yield potential 

in plant-cane, but less so in stubble crops. The variety has early maturity 

and a good disease package. Ho 07-613 is susceptible to the sugarcane 

borer. The variety is brittle after lodging, mak-

ing harvest difficult. Limited data indicate that 

Ho 07-613 has moderate to poor post-freeze 

tolerance. The main weakness is difficulty es-

tablishing stands in stubble crops, especially 

when stressed with early harvest or after cold 

winters. Growers are encouraged to only plant 

limited acres because the variety has inherent 

risk from the standpoint of stubbling ability. 
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New Variety Release—HoCP 09-804 

In 2016, growers planted small acreages of HoCP 09-804 from seed-cane 

derived from League secondary stations.  Although the variety expanded 

well, seed-cane was more limited in areas of the Mississippi River and 

Bayou Lafourche because of low levels of mosaic disease that were 

rogued from the increases. HoCP 09-804 has a high population of small di-

ameter stalks. This variety has excellent yield potential, high sucrose con-

tent, and erectness. HoCP 09-804 possesses good cold tolerance. Outfield 

test results indicate that the varie-

ty is adapted to all soil types and 

has good stubbling ability. HoCP 09-

804 is susceptible to brown rust. It 

is important that you manage mosa-

ic and other diseases through a 

healthy seed program. I absolutely 

encourage everyone to expand the 

limited seed-cane to its maximum 

extent and to buy certified seed-

cane for future expansion. 

 



The Sugarcane Variety Identification Guide can be  

accessed at: 

 

http://www.lsuagcenter.com/profiles/bneely/articles/

page1483994794130 

 

(Press Ctrl key & click arrow over address or icon) 

 

 

The 2016 Sugarcane Annual Report can be ac-

cessed at: 

 

http://www.lsuagcenter.com/profiles/dsexton/articles/
page1494858323642 

 

Kenneth Gravois 

LSU AgCenter, Sugarcane Specialist 

kgravois@agcenter.lsu.edu 
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  HoCP L HoCP L L HoCP Ho HoCP 

  96-540 99-226 00-950 01-283 01-299 04-838 07-613 09-804 

Variety Characteristic 
Year of Release 

2003 2006 2007 2008 2009 2011 2014 2016 

Harvestability G P G G VG G P-M G 

Maturity M M-E E E M M E E 

Stubbling M-G G G VG VG G M-G VG 

Sugarcane Borer  S R S MR R R S S 

Brown Rust S MS MR S R R MR S 

Smut R S R R S R R MS 

Leaf scald R MS MR R R R MR R 

Post-freeze deterioration G P-M G G G VG P-M G 

Shading M VG VG G M VG G-M G 

         

E = Early M = Moderate, Medium  G = Good    

VG = Very Good P = Poor    R = Resistant   

MR = Moderately Resistant MS = Moderately Susceptible  S = Susceptible   
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